
SEASALTER – by Jay L. 

Recently relaunched at Ashby’s Boatyard in Opua is a boat that many old hands 

of the Bay of Islands and those who have arrived since will know and love. She 

was the home for many years of one of the stalwart members of the Opua 

Cruising Club. 

As of 1100 on the 22
nd

 of December 2015, the yacht Seasalter had arrived back 

in the Bay. 

Seasalter had lain just upstream of Tapu Point for a number of years as the 

floating home of Gordon Elcock the much loved member of the club to whom 

everyone was introduced and was known everywhere as “Gordie”. Gordie was 

the lovable soul who started the pot belly stove going through all the winters 

at the old clubhouse; he would trundle out to Seasalter on his poorly inflated 

dinghy then climb aboard his little safe nest; he would while away the night 

hours thinking up inventions- many of which we see today in real life; he who 

would never have quite enough to pay to have both sides of the boat the same 

colour so one was pink and the other a bluey grey; he who wrote little amusing 

poems which were printed in the Club’s newsletter and later were published in 

two volumes. 

Dark times came, though, in 2007. Whilst visiting his son in Rangiora, near 

Christchurch, a ferocious storm roared down the Waikare Inlet. Anxious boat 

owners stood on Opua wharf staring worriedly into the whiteout of blurred 

spray and tossed waves. As the storm calmed down the cataclysm became 

evident. Boats were holed, other boats’ head reefing gear had unravelled and 

headsails were tattered rags. Some boats had taken their very solid moorings 

for journeys of almost a mile. Seasalter suffered the worst. Some unknown 

boat had dragged down on her, pounded her own anchor into her stem post 

and cut through her mooring line. She was adrift. The ebb tide and still very 

strong winds took her to Tapu point where she laid over amongst the 

Pohutakawa and on the rocky shelf. 



 

Here her massively indented bow and a little lower her broken stempost. 

  



Gordie was not aboard. He was visiting his son in Rangiora but when told that 

his love, Seasalter, was wrecked on the rocks he had a massive heart attack. 

Some months later his son came north to sort out his father’s affairs, namely 

Seasalter.  

 Seasalter came to my workshop in 2008 but sat outside until I could organise 

space inside. Even then, it was not until 2013 that I could begin work on her in 

earnest. 

In the intervening time I had learnt a lot about Seasalter. She had been built in 

Port Adelaide, South Australia to the Queen of Arden design by Dr. T. Harrison 

Butler who was a proponent of the Metacentric Theory. She was professionally 

built and launched in 1937 and though she served the war as a harbour patrol 

vessel she cruised the coastal areas both before 1943 and after as well til 1947. 

In that year a local yachtsman bought her, converted her to a cutter and 

eventually sailed her in the 1949 Sydney Hobart Yacht Race coming 6
th

. 

Through the 1950’s, 60’s and into the 70’s she sailed the coasts of South 

Australia and Victoria racing often and cruising between whiles. In 1976 the 

Rule twins prepared her for a non-stop circumnavigation of the world 

Melbourne-Melbourne. They left on two occasions but returned both times 

and eventually abandoned the dream. 

 

 Seasalter as built with her elegant raised house and ketch rig 



Gordie bought her in the late 80’s and sailed to Tonga and Fiji returning each 

time to Opua where he was most happy. 

Ownership of Seasalter eventually passed to me and in 2014 I began work on 

her rebuild in earnest. I discovered that a lot of iron/steel had been used in her 

construction and that had caused a lot of damage. Wood and steel simply do 

not co-exist well. I removed the beams, carlins and half beams and replaced 

with new of the same species – Oregon/Douglas Fir. I replaced all 132 of the 

bolts holding stringers and clamp together with 3/8” silicon bronze rod that I 

made. Next was to attend to the smashed stempost and I fashioned a new 

piece from a limb of Poutakawa that I had, and repaired frames and planks 

forward. 

 

Her new stem post and new planking. 

  



I refastened the hood ends for every plank with silicon bronze wood screws as 

also the frame heels. New castings were made for chainplates, floors, hanging 

knees, toggles, winch handles, gammon iron, cranse iron, cowl vents, deck 

plates, hawse pipes all in aluminium bronze. A new covering board of Oregon 

with bulwark stanchions of Purpleheart and then bulwarks of Kauri and 

capping in the same were built. Fortunately an original owner visited in 2014 

and brought with them some photos of her earlier existence. They showed a 

most elegant raised house since removed. I thought to replicate it and have 

done so using Iroko to match the deep hue of the cabin trunks.  

The raised house with the engine portal just showing



Her new deck beams, carlins and half beams and part of the hull forward stripped and primed



Her trunk cabin being lowered onto the new deck framework 



The original iron floors nestled with the patterns for the new bronze floors 

  



Below much has changed though very much in keeping with the period. 

Bulkheads are panelled in Kauri and the layout has the galley well forward with 

saloon and accommodation amidships. She has a new diesel inboard, new sails, 

new spars, new hand spliced galvanised rigging, new running rigging, new 

wiring throughout, new electronics, plumbing, refrigeration, tanks for water 

and fuel . 

 

Seasalter on “Launch Day” 

In all some 11,000 hours have been spent on bringing Seasalter back to her 

glory days. In the days she has been in my ‘shop at Haruru Falls, then at 

Ashby’s and now in the water we have received many, many fine compliments. 

Thank you, it was for Seasalter and for Gordie. 

On the 24
th

 of January,2016 there will be a blessing of Seasalter at the 

floating jetty by the Opua Cruising Club at 1000 after which she will open for 

those who would like to visit.  
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